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NIH eRA iEdison Release Notes 
Version 2.0.5.0 

General Updates 
1. A modification has been made that provides iEdison users the ability to 

specify sort criteria for Hit List results. 

 

Registration 
1. A modification has been made that provides all iEdison users with the 

ability to view the Organization Profile.  

2. A modification was made within the Main Menu page (IEDISON-
4000), which allows the Administrator of an institution to update 
contact information on the Organization Profile.  

3. A modification was made that increases the number of characters that 
can be entered when entering the first name for a new registration to 30 
characters. 

 

Modify Patent Report 
1. A modification has been made that corrects the hierarchical tree that 

displays in the left frame when viewing/editing Inventions/Patents. The 
tree refreshes after submitting any data changes.  

2. The addition of the European Patent Office (EPO) has been added as a 
foreign filing option.  This enhancement can be found on the Modify 
Patent Report Screen (IEDISON 2505). 

3. Patent notifications now display the patent docket number instead of the 
patent number. 

4. Previously, the iEdison system permitted a circular relationship to exist 
between parent and child Patents.  This type of relationship is no longer 
permitted. 

5. Previously, a problem existed where a parent/child Patent relationship 
within the same Institution could not be established.  The error message 
stated that the Patent was not visible to your organization.  This issue 
has been resolved. 

 

Invention Report 
1. A modification was made, which updated the Generate Invention 

Report Screen to allow users to enter additional search criteria when 
searching for an EIR. 
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2. Previously, the iEdison system permitted an EIR invention status of 
“Not Elect Title” to be changed.  This error has been corrected and this 
process is no longer permitted. 

3. Previously, the iEdison system permitted a circular relationship to exist 
between parent and child Inventions.  This type of relationship is no 
longer permitted. 

 

Create Invention Report Form 
IEDISON-2000 
A button has been modified on the Invention Report Screen (IEDISON-2002). 

 

Figure 1 Create Invention Report (IEDISON 2000). 

• The new button Add/Edit Subcontract Details has been renamed to 
avoid misinterpretation of the meaning. 

 

Modify Account IEDISON-3014 
Previously, a modification was made that changed the Organization Code field to 
read-only.  This change was made for OTT iEdison users and for users updating 
accounts other than their own.  Additionally when creating an account: 

• Federal users will be unable to create an account for any agency other 
than his agency. 

• When entering any federal agency, federal users will be unable to enter 
an Organization code that is used only for Extramural Organizations. 

• Federal users in an agency other than NIH will not be able to choose an 
IC. 


